AN ORDINANCE GRANTING FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE IN THE AMOUNT OF THIRTY THOUSAND PESOS (P30,000.00) TO THE FAMILY OF THE LATE SPO1 ARNEL ENCINARES FUENOSALIDA, MEMBER OF THE CENTRAL POLICE DISTRICT COMMAND, PHILIPPINE NATIONAL POLICE, TO BE CHARGED FROM ANY AVAILABLE FUNDS OF THE CITY GOVERNMENT.

Introduced by Councilor JOSEPH PETER S. SISON.

WHEREAS, SPO1 Arnel Encinares Fuensalida, an investigator assigned at the City Hall Complex Detachment/CPDC, Quezon City Hall Compound, was mercilessly gunned down by three unidentified bus robbers after he tried to foil a robbery on a bus bound for Bulacan in the afternoon of October 15, 1997, on his way home from duty;

WHEREAS, the deceased has been enlisted since November 30, 1987 as Patrolman at the Quezon City Police Station with a permanent status and was later on transferred to his present designation as investigator;

WHEREAS, pursuant to Sec. 3 of SP-154, S-94, members of the Central Police District Command who die or suffer from total and permanent disability/incapacity in line of duty, regardless of length of police service are entitled to financial assistance by way of additional death or disability benefit in the amount of Thirty Thousand Pesos (P30,000.00);

NOW, THEREFORE,

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF QUEZON CITY IN SESSION ASSEMBLED:

SECTION 1. The amount of Thirty Thousand Pesos (P30,000.00) is hereby granted, as financial assistance, to the family of the late SPO1 Arnel Encinares Fuensalida, member of the Central Police District Command, Philippine National Police, to be charged from any available funds of the City government.